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Details of Visit:

Author: BadBoy Martin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 24 Apr 2018 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Easy to find flat in Bayswater, very tasteful room with great lighting, porn movies, drinks. Clean
bathroom with all facilities provided.

The Lady:

She is stunningly beautiful with a drop dead gorgeous body. Slim arms and legs, rounded peachy
bum, slim waist and gorgeous enhanced breasts that feel amazing.Funny, chatty, filthy and very
horny.

The Story:

I was curious to see Jennifer after reading her amazing reviews. I was not disappointed! As soon as
the formalities were over she went from 0-60 in just a few seconds. Full on body to cock massage,
OWO and tit-fucking with lots of oil. I warned her I was about to come much too early in our hour,
but she just smiled naughtily and went on rubbing my cock between her wet cleavage and sure
enough, I popped. A few minutes of chat and banter then she gets to work on me again. This time
she went to the fridge and got out some fruity sauces that she poured over different parts of my
body. Then the squirty cream all over my cock which she proceeded to lick off like she had not
eaten for a week. This was followed by some juicy 69 which allowed me to taste her wet sweet
pussy. She was really horny by now and needed fucking so we enjoyed all positions, protected of
course, mish, cowgirl, reverse cowgirl, doggy, you name it.Then back into OWO for the finale.
I don’t really know about multiple orgasms but I’m absolutely sure she made me cum twice in quick
succession, the second like a volcano that practically finished me off. Then, amazingly, she flipped
back to GFE for the last 5 minutes, lots of cuddling and passionate DFK whilst asking me to come
back and visit her again soon. This is one special girl. Can’t believe what we got through in one
hour. Fast efficient booking with agency Olina.
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